produced by amateur actresses of Mizrahi background, who although being acquainted with domestic violence had strongly avoided being labelled as battered women. A Plague not Written in the Bible was performed by a group of amateur actresses, whose low income neighborhood, unlike the previous two groups, was a heterogeneous mix with a Mizrahi majority, and who were all being treated at the Centre for the Prevention and Treatment of Domestic Violence. In the first production, the character of the battered woman was spoken by another, culturally-distant woman; in the following two productions, she was presented by a more closely identifiable relative; but only in the fourth production was she publicly represented by herself, articulating her own voice and signifying herself through the symbolic medium of theatre.
This chapter discusses the first and the last of these four productions as they most clearly show the similarities as well as the differences between documentary theatre and community-based theatre. The focus here is thus on the process of passage from acting womanas-object to acting woman-as-subject, from being made by theatre to making do with theatre.
Battered Women: documentary theatre as social activism
Battered Women was co-produced by Tel Aviv University and the Neve Zedek Theatre Group in 1981 in Tel Aviv. To appreciate the significance of this performance as a cultural text requires some understanding of the issue of battered women as perceived within Israeli public discourse at the time. At the beginning of the 1980s the first three shelters for abused women in Israel had just been founded. An investigation by the Interior Committee of the Knesset (Israeli Parliament) had determined that out of 1500 women who had sought legal/political help, 55 per cent testified to having been battered. The committee reached the conclusion that although battered women generally tended to be silent about the violence that they suffered, only 5-10 per cent of all married women in Israel were being abused (Svirski, 1978) .
The general perception of violence against women was that it was an esoteric, ethnic phenomenon to be found in the low-status Mizrahi community. Within the dominant Ashkenazi discourse,
